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We miss the good women who sojournedwith us for a few days the
past week. But their good influence
will linger for many days.

Some think that the opening of the
cotton exchange will put up the price
of cotton while there are others who
are satisfied to let it remained closed.

We understand that Summer Bros,
will build a first class roller flour mill
at Palapa and wiil be prepared to grind
ihe next crop. That is w^at is needed.
Why not pave the street in front of

law range and also the street in front
of t!.:e opera '..ouse. It would not cost
much and would be more economical
han to be contiually trying to repair
;f I

T>.e ladies who had charge of the
lunch and the serving of it at the
Crotwell hotel to the more than 400 ]
women for three days last week diet
their work well and thoroughly. It
could not have been done better. But
that goes without saying, for the good
women of Xewberry know how to do
things. There are none better.

The service on the rural routes is
very good and ve see no reason for
the change suggested by Mr. Burleson
to let tie contract to the lowest bidder,while there are many reasons why
it should not be done if efficiency is j
to be considered, and that should be
the very first consideration on the;
part of the government.
%

We ho<pe Mr. McLaurin will rush
' along iis warehouse system and get
to the point where he can get some !
money on his warehouse receipts,
Money is the t':ing needed now. We
heard once of a fellow who went out
to borrow some money and he said
that he found there was no trouble
about the money but t':ere was some
thing the fellows he went to kept
taiKing about they called collateral. I
tftat is not the trouble now. Even I
witfa the best collateral you can't get ^
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the money. Cotton should be and is
good collateral. It is something the
world must ha've. It will kee<p almost
as long as real estate. And does not
depreciate in value from the keeping.

Commissioner Watson and '^is party
will pass through Newberry on Wednesdayon their grain campaign. He
said to the editor the other day that
be would ibave a meeting at Little
Mountain and Prosperity and would be
glad to liold one at Newberry. We do
not believe that our farmers will attenda meeting, or that one is really
needed in Newberry. The farmers are
planting all the grain they can and do
not need any encouragement on that
'score. What t::ev need now is some
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money worth while on their cotton, so
that they can pay,the merchant and
toe banker. If there are any sort of
favorable seasons another year there
will be an abundance of grain made
in this county.
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could be put to growing something to
fiat no one would go hungry, and t'.iere
would be many happy homes that are
now torn by grief. Isn't it strange,
yes, passing strange, that men in a
Christian world would devote t':eir
time and their energy to destruction
of one another. And after all wnat
does it settle. And what is it all
about. We doubt if any of those who
are fighting could tell you what it
was about. There should be some way
to stop it. We heard a good deal last
week about send-.ng t'Je Gospel of
Peace to the heathen Chir.ee and the
terrible condition of t-ose millions
o/ people. Don't you think that these
millions engaged in thin war need the
Gospel of Peace just as bad as the
Chinee.

They are going to enforce the b'ue
laws in Columbia. If the city won't
be good they are going to make it good
by statute. We notice they are going
to stop the bootblacks from plying
their trade. Then why not stop the
ccoks and the street cars and the news- I
papers and t'":eir vendors and '..ave ab-
..
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solutely nothing doing on the Sabbath
except per ect quiet and rest. It seems
to us that the Great Teacher said at
one time and on a noted occasion that
the Sabbath was made for man and
not man for the Sabbath, when ihe was
rebuked by the Pharisees for doing
some good work in the cause of humanity.There is too great a ten-
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but they will not led out a dollar. If
seems to us t'.ot if tbiy could get
good collateral it would be well for
some of t'-is mo^ey to be out and in
circulation. It c?n certainly do no

good to keep it locked in the vaults
of a bank. This is a time when we
must bear and forbear and we will
come cu'. better and strongor. But if
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is no telling where it will end. Take
the sales of land in November, all o: the
land bought in by the people who held
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paying them, and not only that but 1
possibly the on-y means he has of
making a living for himself and his
family. The better plan is, if hp sherds
any disposition to do something, to
bear wit'.: fcim and encourage him
and help him to do something, and
also to pay what he owes. When we

get through this experience we will
all be stronger and the country - ill
t>e more prosperous and times will t>e

better. The thing is to get through,
and if we help one another and cooperateand bear and forbear it will
all come out right. This is a great
country we ftave and it is no time for
swaddling clothes and to (play the
baby act.'
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